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Massachusetts Grade 7 Immunization Survey Results 2015‐2016 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health Immunization Program is pleased to make available the 
2015‐2016 Massachusetts grade 7 immunization survey results by school.  Please be aware that the data 
are limited in a number of ways, including those listed below. 
 Data release standards do not allow for data to be shared for schools with fewer than 30 
reported students in grade 7.  Schools that submitted a survey and reported fewer than 30 
students in grade 7 are indicated (†). 
 Not all schools return their survey.  Schools without data due to non‐response are indicated (*). 
 Some schools returned surveys, however those surveys contained discrepancies leading to 
mathematically impossible rates.   When possible, we work with schools to resolve data 
discrepancies.  Schools where rates were withheld due to unresolved discrepancies are 
indicated (¶). 
 Data were primarily collected in the fall, but immunization data are often updated throughout 
the year and rates (during the same school year) may be higher than reported due to additional 
children receiving immunizations or bringing records to school.  For this school year, schools 
were given the opportunity to submit updated numbers from their initial survey in the fall. Also, 
the student body is dynamic and as students arrive and leave school, the immunization rates are 
impacted.   
 Children are allowed a medical or religious exemption to one or more vaccines.   
 Children without the required number of doses of vaccine do not necessarily have an exemption 
on file.   
 Children without a record of vaccination, but with serologic proof of immunity to certain 
diseases (measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis b and varicella), meet school entry requirements, 
and may be counted as vaccinated.             
 All data are self‐reported by the schools and discrepancies may exist.  The Immunization 
Program continues to work with schools to resolve discrepancies and update immunization 
data, when possible.             
Data definitions:         
*      School did not respond to survey 
†  School returned survey and reported fewer than 30 total students, so data 
cannot be released   
¶  School returned survey however, due to data discrepancies, rates are not 
available at this time 
2 MMR     2 doses of MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) vaccine         
3 Hep B     3 doses of hepatitis B vaccine             
Immunity to Cpox  2 doses of varicella vaccine or a reliable history of chickenpox disease     
Tdap      1 dose of Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis) vaccine      
Exemption    Medical and religious exemptions combined 
Unimmunized    Students with an exemption that have no documented vaccines 
No Record    Students reported as not having an immunization record on file 
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School Name School Type City County 2 MMR 3 HepB
Immunity to 
Chickenpox Tdap Exemption Unimmunized No Record
FROLIO MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ABINGTON Plymouth 99% 99% 99% 90% 0.6% 0.6% 0.0%
ST BRIDGET SCHOOL Private ABINGTON Plymouth † † † † † † †
RAYMOND J GREY REG JR HIGH SCHOOL Public ACTON Middlesex 98% 96% 93% 83% 1.1% 0.7% 0.0%
ALBERT F FORD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ACUSHNET Bristol 100% 100% 100% 93% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL Private ACUSHNET Bristol † † † † † † †
BERKSHIRE ARTS & TECHNOLOGY CHARTER Public ADAMS Berkshire 91% 91% 91% 91% 8.7% 7.2% 0.0%
ST STANISLAUS KOSTKA SCHOOL Private ADAMS Berkshire † † † † † † †
GARDNER PILOT ACADEMY Public ALLSTON Suffolk 94% 97% 82% 41% 0.0% 0.0% 2.9%
GERMAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL BOSTON Private ALLSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
HORACE MANN SCHOOL FOR DEAF Public ALLSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
JACKSON MANN SCHOOL Public ALLSTON Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
ST HERMAN OF ALASKA Private ALLSTON Suffolk * * * * * * *
AMESBURY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public AMESBURY Essex 98% 96% 99% 92% 3.5% 1.8% 0.0%
SPARHAWK SCHOOL Private AMESBURY Essex * * * * * * *
AMHERST REGIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public AMHERST Hampshire 97% 96% 97% 96% 4.6% 1.8% 0.0%
ANDOVER SCHOOL OF MONTESSORI Private ANDOVER Essex † † † † † † †
ANDOVER WEST MIDDLE Public ANDOVER Essex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0%
DOHERTY MIDDLE Public ANDOVER Essex 100% 99% 99% 92% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MELMARK NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL Private ANDOVER Essex † † † † † † †
PIKE SCHOOL Private ANDOVER Essex 98% 98% 98% 98% 1.6% 1.6% 0.0%
PROFESSIONAL CTR FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL Private ANDOVER Essex † † † † † † †
ST AUGUSTINE SCHOOL Private ANDOVER Essex 96% 94% 87% 54% 3.8% 0.0% 1.9%
WOOD HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ANDOVER Essex 97% 95% 97% 96% 3.8% 1.3% 0.0%
DEARBORN ACADEMY LOWER Private ARLINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
GERMAINE LAWRENCE SCHOOL Private ARLINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
OTTOSON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ARLINGTON Middlesex 100% 100% 95% 93% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
ST AGNES SCHOOL Private ARLINGTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
OVERLOOK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ASHBURNHAM Worcester 98% 99% 98% 95% 2.0% 1.0% 0.0%
ASHLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ASHLAND Middlesex 100% 100% 99% 99% 1.5% 0.5% 0.0%
CRYSTAL SPRINGS SCHOOL Private ASSONET Bristol * * * * * * *
ATHOL ROYALSTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ATHOL Worcester 100% 100% 100% 92% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
AMEGO SCHOOL Private ATTLEBORO Bristol † † † † † † †
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CYRIL K BRENNAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ATTLEBORO Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
GRACE BAPTIST CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private ATTLEBORO Bristol * * * * * * *
ROBERT J COELHO SCHOOL Public ATTLEBORO Bristol 99% 99% 99% 97% 0.6% 0.0% 0.6%
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST SCHOOL Private ATTLEBORO Bristol † † † † † † †
WAMSUTTA MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ATTLEBORO Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
AUBURN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public AUBURN Worcester 99% 99% 96% 91% 1.5% 0.5% 0.5%
AVON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public AVON Norfolk 99% 99% 97% 99% 1.5% 1.5% 0.0%
COTTAGE HILL ACADEMY Private BALDWINVILLE Worcester † † † † † † †
NARRAGANSETT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BALDWINVILLE Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
TRINITY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private BARNSTABLE Barnstable † † † † † † †
QUABBIN REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BARRE Worcester 98% 98% 96% 69% 1.4% 0.5% 0.0%
STETSON SCHOOL Private BARRE Worcester † † † † † † †
JOHN GLENN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BEDFORD Middlesex 97% 97% 96% 95% 1.8% 1.8% 0.6%
NASHOBA LEARNING GROUP Private BEDFORD Middlesex † † † † † † †
JABISH BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BELCHERTOWN Hampshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BELLINGHAM MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BELLINGHAM Norfolk 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
BELMONT DAY SCHOOL Private BELMONT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BELMONT HILL SCHOOL Private BELMONT Middlesex 98% 100% 98% 100% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CNS/PATHWAYS ACADEMY Private BELMONT Middlesex † † † † † † †
WINTHROP L CHENERY SCHOOL Public BELMONT Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 94% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
BERKLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BERKLEY Bristol 99% 99% 100% 99% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0%
BRISCOE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BEVERLY Essex 99% 99% 98% 73% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
CHILDREN'S CTR FOR COMMUNICATION Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
FUTURES SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
GLEN URQUHART SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex 94% 97% 91% 76% 0.0% 0.0% 2.9%
HARBORLIGHT-STONERIDGE MONTESSORI Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
NEW ENGLAND ACADEMY SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
NORTH SHORE ED CONSORTIUM Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
SHORE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex 98% 100% 98% 98% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
ST MARY STAR OF THE SEA SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
WALDORF SCHOOL AT MORAINE FARM Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
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WARING SCHOOL Private BEVERLY Essex † † † † † † †
LOCKE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BILLERICA Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 87% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
MARSHALL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BILLERICA Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FREDERICK W HARTNETT SCHOOL Public BLACKSTONE Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FLORENCE SAWYER SCHOOL Public BOLTON Worcester 100% 100% 100% 99% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BOSTON LATIN SCHOOL Public BOSTON Suffolk * * * * * * *
CARTER DEVELOPMENT CENTER Public BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
CATHEDRAL HIGH Private BOSTON Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ELIOT ELEMENTARY Public BOSTON Suffolk * * * * * * *
JOSEPH J HURLEY Public BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
KIPP ACADEMY BOSTON CHARTER SCHOOL Public BOSTON Suffolk 94% 94% 94% 85% 0.0% 0.0% 6.1%
QUINCY UPPER SCHOOL Public BOSTON Suffolk 96% 99% 95% 69% 1.3% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JOHN ELEMENTARY Private BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
THE WINSOR Private BOSTON Suffolk 98% 98% 98% 95% 1.6% 1.6% 0.0%
WILLIAM MCKINLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
ABBINGTON ACADEMY Private BOURNE Barnstable † † † † † † †
BOURNE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BOURNE Barnstable 99% 99% 99% 97% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0%
TAHANTO REG HIGH SCHOOL Public BOYLSTON Worcester 100% 100% 100% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BRADFORD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private BRADFORD Essex † † † † † † †
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BRAINTREE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
GRANITE ACADEMY Private BRAINTREE Norfolk † † † † † † †
SOUTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BRAINTREE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST COLETTA DAY SCHOOL Private BRAINTREE Norfolk † † † † † † †
ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI SCHOOL Private BRAINTREE Norfolk † † † † † † †
THAYER ACADEMY Private BRAINTREE Norfolk 97% 97% 96% 96% 2.7% 1.4% 0.0%
LATHAM SCHOOL Private BREWSTER Barnstable † † † † † † †
BRIDGEWATER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BRIDGEWATER Plymouth 100% 99% 99% 100% 0.8% 0.4% 0.0%
EDISON K-8 SCHOOL Public BRIGHTON Suffolk 99% 99% 91% 95% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
KENNEDY DAY SCHOOL Private BRIGHTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
MARY LYON K-8 SCHOOL Public BRIGHTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
ST COLUMBKILLE PARTNERSHIP Private BRIGHTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
ASHFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 99% 100% 99% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
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B B RUSSELL ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth † † † † † † †
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 97% 98% 85% 86% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EDGAR B DAVIS SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 98% 99% 98% 97% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0%
GODDARD ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth † † † † † † †
JOSEPH F PLOUFFE ACADEMY Public BROCKTON Plymouth 99% 100% 97% 90% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
MAY CENTER FOR ED & NEURO REHAB Private BROCKTON Plymouth † † † † † † †
NORTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.0% 0.5% 0.0%
SOUTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 99% 100% 98% 98% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
TRINITY CATHOLIC ACADEMY Private BROCKTON Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BROCKTON Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
BEAVER COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BRIMMER & MAY SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk † † † † † † †
DEXTER SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EDITH C BAKER SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 96% 99% 96% 99% 3.5% 0.0% 0.0%
EDWARD DEVOTION SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 96% 96% 96% 95% 3.5% 2.4% 0.0%
HEATH SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 98% 96% 98% 98% 3.7% 0.0% 0.0%
IVY STREET SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk † † † † † † †
JOHN D RUNKLE SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAWRENCE SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 98% 97% 97% 97% 3.3% 1.6% 0.0%
MAIMONIDES SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MICHAEL DRISCOLL SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 98% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
NEW ENGLAND HEBREW ACADEMY Private BROOKLINE Norfolk † † † † † † †
PARK SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk 98% 100% 97% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PIERCE SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTHFIELD SCHOOL Private BROOKLINE Norfolk 98% 100% 98% 98% 2.4% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION Private BROOKLINE Norfolk † † † † † † †
TORAH ACADEMY Private BROOKLINE Norfolk † † † † † † †
WILLIAM H LINCOLN SCHOOL Public BROOKLINE Norfolk 98% 98% 98% 98% 1.7% 1.7% 0.0%
MARSHALL SIMONDS MIDDLE Public BURLINGTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 92% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARGARET REGIONAL SCHOOL Private BUZZARDS BAY Barnstable † † † † † † †
TRITON REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public BYFIELD Essex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.5% 0.0% 0.5%
AMIGOS SCHOOL Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex † † † † † † †
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BOSTON ARCH CHOIR SCHOOL Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex † † † † † † †
BUCKINGHAM BROWN NICHOLS Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 99% 98% 98% 90% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CAMBRIDGE FRIENDS SCHOOL Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex † † † † † † †
CAMBRIDGE STREET UPPER SCHOOL Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 100% 99% 100% 93% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL OF CAMBRIDGE Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FARR ACADEMY SCHOOL Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex † † † † † † †
FAYERWEATHER ST SCHOOL Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex * * * * * * *
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF BOSTON Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 100% 97% 100% 91% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PROSPECT HILL ACADEMY CHARTER Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.0% 1.0% 0.0%
PUTNAM AVE UPPER SCHOOL Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 93% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RINDGE AVENUE UPPER SCHOOL Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 97% 98% 98% 95% 2.3% 0.0% 0.0%
SHADY HILL SCHOOL Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 98% 94% 95% 92% 0.0% 0.0% 1.5%
ST PETER ELEMENTARY Private CAMBRIDGE Middlesex † † † † † † †
VASSAL LANE UPPER SCHOOL Public CAMBRIDGE Middlesex 99% 98% 99% 99% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%
JUDGE ROTENBERG SCHOOL Private CANTON Norfolk * * * * * * *
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST SCHOOL Private CANTON Norfolk † † † † † † †
WILLIAM H GALVIN SCHOOL Public CANTON Norfolk 96% 95% 99% 100% 3.6% 0.0% 0.0%
CARLISLE SCHOOL Public CARLISLE Middlesex 97% 97% 97% 94% 2.9% 1.5% 0.0%
CARVER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CARVER Plymouth 100% 100% 99% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
THE ACADEMY AT CHARLEMONT Private CHARLEMONT Franklin * * * * * * *
CLARENCE R EDWARDS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHARLESTOWN Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
WARREN PRESCOTT SCHOOL Public CHARLESTOWN Suffolk 97% 100% 74% 9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CHARLTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHARLTON Worcester 99% 100% 99% 99% 1.0% 0.5% 0.0%
MONOMOY REGIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHATHAM Barnstable 99% 99% 99% 83% 2.2% 0.7% 0.0%
COL MOSES PARKER SCHOOL Public CHELMSFORD Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
MCCARTHY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHELMSFORD Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CLARK AVENUE SCHOOL Public CHELSEA Suffolk 100% 100% 98% 40% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EUGENE WRIGHT SCIENCE Public CHELSEA Suffolk 99% 97% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EXCEL ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL - CHELSEA Public CHELSEA Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOSEPH A BROWNE SCHOOL Public CHELSEA Suffolk 52% 34% 30% 60% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SHORE EDUCATIONAL COLLABORATIVE Private CHELSEA Suffolk † † † † † † †
ST ROSE ELEMENTARY Private CHELSEA Suffolk † † † † † † †
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HOOSAC VALLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHESHIRE Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BELLAMY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHICOPEE Hampden 100% 100% 99% 74% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CHICOPEE ACADEMY Public CHICOPEE Hampden † † † † † † †
FAIRVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CHICOPEE Hampden 100% 100% 96% 71% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HAMPDEN CHARTER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE Public CHICOPEE Hampden 100% 100% 95% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JOAN OF ARC Private CHICOPEE Hampden † † † † † † †
ST STANISLAUS SCHOOL Private CHICOPEE Hampden 100% 100% 97% 90% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
VALLEY WEST SCHOOL Private CHICOPEE Hampden † † † † † † †
CLARKSBURG ELEMENTARY Public CLARKSBURG Berkshire † † † † † † †
CLINTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public CLINTON Worcester 90% 93% 93% 89% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
COHASSET MIDDLE SCHOOL Public COHASSET Norfolk 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
CONCORD MIDDLE SCHOOL - PEABODY Public CONCORD Middlesex 98% 98% 98% 98% 2.0% 1.0% 0.0%
CONCORD MIDDLE SCHOOL - SANBORN Public CONCORD Middlesex 97% 97% 97% 96% 3.7% 3.0% 0.0%
FENN SCHOOL Private CONCORD Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.4% 1.4% 0.0%
NASHOBA BROOKS SCHOOL Private CONCORD Middlesex 100% 100% 97% 97% 3.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WALDEN STREET SCHOOL Private CONCORD Middlesex † † † † † † †
WALDORF SCHOOL - CAPE COD Private COTUIT Barnstable † † † † † † †
NESSACUS REGIONAL MIDDLE Public DALTON Berkshire 99% 98% 91% 89% 2.6% 0.0% 0.0%
ST AGNES ACADEMY Private DALTON Berkshire † † † † † † †
HOLTEN-RICHMOND MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DANVERS Essex 99% 100% 100% 100% 0.7% 0.4% 0.0%
PLUMFIELD ACADEMY Private DANVERS Essex † † † † † † †
ST MARY OF THE ANNUNCIATION Private DANVERS Essex † † † † † † †
SCHWARTZ CENTER SCHOOL Private DARTMOUTH Bristol † † † † † † †
DEDHAM COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Private DEDHAM Norfolk † † † † † † †
DEDHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DEDHAM Norfolk 99% 99% 99% 94% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
NOBLE & GREENOUGH SCHOOL Private DEDHAM Norfolk 100% 100% 96% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
THE RASHI SCHOOL Private DEDHAM Norfolk 94% 94% 97% 100% 6.5% 0.0% 0.0%
URSULINE ACADEMY Private DEDHAM Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BEMENT SCHOOL Private DEERFIELD Franklin † † † † † † †
EAGLEBROOK SCHOOL Private DEERFIELD Franklin 100% 96% 96% 96% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FRANCIS W PARKER CHARTER SCHOOL Public DEVENS Worcester 100% 98% 98% 100% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
DIGHTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DIGHTON Bristol 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL Private DORCHESTER Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BOSTON COLLEGIATE CHARTER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 95% 95% 90% 61% 0.0% 0.0% 4.3%
BOSTON LATIN ACADEMY Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 93% 85% 79% 41% 0.7% 0.7% 2.9%
COMPASS SCHOOL Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
CONSERVATORY LAB CHARTER Public DORCHESTER Suffolk * * * * * * *
DEARBORN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 79% 83% 52% 44% 0.0% 0.0% 13.5%
DORCHESTER COLLEGIATE ACADEMY CHARTER Public DORCHESTER Suffolk * * * * * * *
EPIPHANY SCHOOL Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
HELEN Y DAVIS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 91% 90% 86% 60% 3.8% 3.8% 5.0%
HENDERSON UPPER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 100% 88% 90% 72% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN W MCCORMACK SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 88% 81% 76% 39% 0.0% 0.0% 5.5%
JOSEPH LEE SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
KING K-8 SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 100% 100% 81% 59% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LILLA G FREDERICK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 84% 70% 57% 30% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LITTLE HOUSE ALTERNATIVE Private DORCHESTER Suffolk * * * * * * *
MOTHER CAROLINE ACADEMY Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE CHARTER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PARKSIDE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY/CROSS FACTOR ACADEMY Private DORCHESTER Suffolk * * * * * * *
POPE JOHN PAUL II (LOWER MILLS) Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
POPE JOHN PAUL II (NEPONSET CAMPUS) Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
POPE JOHN PAUL II COLUMBIA CAMPUS Private DORCHESTER Suffolk † † † † † † †
RICHARD J MURPHY SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 99% 99% 97% 91% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
ROXBURY PREP CHARTER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 62% 62% 62% 62% 0.0% 0.0% 27.8%
ROXBURY PREP CHARTER SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk * * * * * * *
SARAH GREENWOOD SCHOOL Public DORCHESTER Suffolk 89% 83% 89% 31% 0.0% 0.0% 2.8%
TECH BOSTON ACADEMY Public DORCHESTER Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
CHARLES RIVER SCHOOL Private DOVER Norfolk † † † † † † †
DOVER SHERBORN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DOVER Norfolk 100% 100% 88% 79% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RICHARDSON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DRACUT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DUDLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DUDLEY Worcester 98% 98% 99% 98% 2.6% 0.0% 0.0%
DUXBURY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public DUXBURY Plymouth 100% 100% 98% 99% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
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DONALD MCKAY SCHOOL Public EAST BOSTON Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
EAST BOSTON CENTRAL CATHOLIC Private EAST BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
EDWARD BROOKE CHARTER SCHOOL 3 Public EAST BOSTON Suffolk 98% 95% 98% 83% 0.0% 0.0% 2.4%
EXCEL ACADEMY CHARTER Public EAST BOSTON Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EXCEL ACADEMY ORIENT HEIGHTS Public EAST BOSTON Suffolk 98% 100% 80% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MARIO UMANA ACADEMY Public EAST BOSTON Suffolk 95% 92% 88% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 2.7%
EAST BRIDGEWATER JR SR HIGH SCHOOL Public EAST BRIDGEWATER Plymouth 97% 97% 94% 77% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5%
HIGH ROAD SCHOOL OF MA Private EAST BRIDGEWATER Plymouth † † † † † † †
DOUGLAS INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL Public EAST DOUGLAS Worcester 99% 100% 100% 100% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
WHITNEY ACADEMY Private EAST FREETOWN Bristol † † † † † † †
CAPE COD LIGHTHOUSE CHARTER SCHOOL Public EAST HARWICH Barnstable 100% 98% 100% 98% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%
BIRCHLAND PARK SCHOOL Public EAST LONGMEADOW Hampden 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RIVERVIEW SCHOOL Private EAST SANDWICH Barnstable † † † † † † †
SANDWICH STEM ACADEMY Public EAST SANDWICH Barnstable ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
BIRD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public EAST WALPOLE Norfolk 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
WAREHAM COOP JR/SR HIGH Public EAST WAREHAM Plymouth † † † † † † †
HILLTOWN COOPERATIVE CHARTER SCHOOL Public EASTHAMPTON Hampshire 100% 87% 97% 100% 12.9% 0.0% 0.0%
TRI-COUNTY SCHOOL Private EASTHAMPTON Hampshire † † † † † † †
WHITE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public EASTHAMPTON Hampshire 100% 100% 100% 97% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
WILLISTON NORTHAMPTON Private EASTHAMPTON Hampshire 100% 100% 97% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EDGARTOWN SCHOOL Public EDGARTOWN Dukes 98% 98% 85% 98% 4.9% 0.0% 0.0%
DEVENS SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex † † † † † † †
GEORGE KEVERIAN SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 91% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAFAYETTE SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MADELINE ENGLISH SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PARLIN SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex 98% 97% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PIONEER CHARTER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE Public EVERETT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST ANTHONY SCHOOL Private EVERETT Middlesex † † † † † † †
SUMNER G WHITTIER SCHOOL Public EVERETT Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HASTINGS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FAIRHAVEN Bristol 99% 99% 98% 99% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JOSEPH SCHOOL Private FAIRHAVEN Bristol † † † † † † †
ANTIOCH SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
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ATLANTIS CHARTER SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol * * * * * * *
EAST GATE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
ESPIRITO SANTO SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
FALL RIVER DEACONESS HOME SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
HENRY LORD COMMUNITY SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol 100% 100% 100% 99% 1.4% 0.0% 0.0%
HOLY NAME SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
JOHN J DORAN SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol 100% 100% 98% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MATTHEW J KUSS SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.9% 0.4% 0.0%
MORTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol 100% 100% 100% 99% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
RESILIENCY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
ST MICHAEL SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
ST STANISLAUS SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
ST VINCENT'S SCHOOL Private FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
STONE THERAPEUTIC DAY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol † † † † † † †
TALBOT INNOVATION SCHOOL Public FALL RIVER Bristol 99% 100% 100% 99% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
FALMOUTH ACADEMY Private FALMOUTH Barnstable 100% 100% 100% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAWRENCE SCHOOL Public FALMOUTH Barnstable 98% 96% 98% 98% 3.9% 0.4% 0.0%
AGAWAM JR HIGH SCHOOL Public FEEDING HILLS Hampden 100% 100% 99% 96% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
TANTASQUA REG JR HIGH SCHOOL Public FISKDALE Worcester 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
APPLEWILD SCHOOL Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
ARTHUR LONGSJO MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FITCHBURG Worcester 99% 99% 99% 98% 1.8% 0.9% 0.0%
DURHAM CENTER FOR EDUCATION Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
FLLAC COLLABORATIVE Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
MCKAY ARTS ACADEMY Public FITCHBURG Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FITCHBURG Worcester 100% 99% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
NORTH CENTRAL CHARTER ESSENTIAL SCHOOL Public FITCHBURG Worcester 95% 95% 95% 92% 3.2% 3.2% 0.0%
NOTRE DAME SCHOOL Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
ST ANTHONY SCHOOL Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
ST BERNARD ELEMENTARY Private FITCHBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
JOHN F KENNEDY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FLORENCE Hampshire 96% 92% 96% 96% 3.2% 1.4% 0.0%
ABBOTT MEMORIAL Public FLORIDA Berkshire † † † † † † †
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ACADEMY AT FOXBOROUGH Private FOXBORO Norfolk * * * * * * *
FOXBORO REG CHARTER SCHOOL Public FOXBORO Norfolk 100% 100% 72% 79% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN J AHERN SCHOOL Public FOXBORO Norfolk 98% 98% 96% 52% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
THE SAGE SCHOOL Private FOXBORO Norfolk † † † † † † †
CAMERON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FRAMINGHAM Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FULLER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FRAMINGHAM Middlesex 98% 97% 97% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 1.3%
MCAULIFFE REGIONAL CHARTER SCHOOL Public FRAMINGHAM Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 97% 2.9% 0.7% 0.0%
METROWEST JEWISH DAY SCHOOL Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
REED ACADEMY Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST BRIDGET SCHOOL Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
SUDBURY VALLEY SCHOOL Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
THE LEARNING CTR FOR THE DEAF Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
WALSH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FRAMINGHAM Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.3% 0.9% 0.0%
WAYSIDE ACADEMY Private FRAMINGHAM Middlesex * * * * * * *
ANNIE SULLIVAN SCHOOL Public FRANKLIN Norfolk 97% 97% 96% 97% 6.5% 2.6% 0.0%
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CLASSICAL CHARTER SCHOOL Public FRANKLIN Norfolk 100% 98% 96% 98% 4.2% 0.0% 0.0%
BICOUNTY COLLABORATIVE (BICO) Private FRANKLIN Norfolk † † † † † † †
HORACE MANN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FRANKLIN Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 96% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
REMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public FRANKLIN Norfolk 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.2% 0.6% 0.0%
GARDNER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GARDNER Worcester 99% 97% 97% 88% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
HOLY FAMILY Private GARDNER Worcester † † † † † † †
GEORGETOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GEORGETOWN Essex 99% 99% 100% 95% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
EASTERN POINT DAY SCHOOL Private GLOUCESTER Essex † † † † † † †
FAITH CHRISTIAN Private GLOUCESTER Essex † † † † † † †
RALPH B OMALEY SCHOOL Public GLOUCESTER Essex 97% 97% 95% 91% 2.7% 1.1% 0.0%
GRAFTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GRAFTON Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
TOUCHSTONE COMMUNITY SCHOOL Private GRAFTON Worcester † † † † † † †
GRANBY JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public GRANBY Hampshire 98% 98% 87% 100% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
MACDUFFIE SCHOOL Private GRANBY Hampshire † † † † † † †
EAGLETON SCHOOL Private GREAT BARRINGTON Berkshire * * * * * * *
MONUMENT VALLEY REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GREAT BARRINGTON Berkshire 93% 93% 94% 92% 8.0% 3.0% 0.0%
RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL Private GREAT BARRINGTON Berkshire † † † † † † †
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FOUR RIVERS CHARTER SCHOOL Public GREENFIELD Franklin 94% 89% 86% 86% 13.9% 0.0% 0.0%
GREENFIELD CENTER Private GREENFIELD Franklin † † † † † † †
GREENFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GREENFIELD Franklin 100% 100% 94% 88% 2.6% 0.0% 0.0%
MATH AND SCIENCE ACADEMY Public GREENFIELD Franklin † † † † † † †
STONELEIGH BURNHAM SCHOOL Private GREENFIELD Franklin † † † † † † †
COUNTRY DAY OF HOLY UNION Private GROTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
GROTON DUNSTABLE REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public GROTON Middlesex 97% 100% 100% 100% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
SEVEN HILLS SCHOOL Private GROTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
HARTSBROOK SCHOOL Private HADLEY Hampshire † † † † † † †
HOPKINS ACADEMY Public HADLEY Hampshire 92% 96% 92% 92% 8.0% 4.0% 0.0%
PIONEER VALLEY CHINESE CHARTER SCH Public HADLEY Hampshire 95% 95% 95% 51% 5.5% 0.0% 0.0%
MILES RIVER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HAMILTON Essex 97% 98% 98% 98% 2.9% 2.2% 0.0%
THORNTON BURGESS SCHOOL Public HAMPDEN Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CARDINAL CUSHING SCHOOL Private HANOVER Plymouth † † † † † † †
HANOVER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HANOVER Plymouth 99% 99% 97% 92% 2.2% 0.0% 0.0%
HANSON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HANSON Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BROMFIELD SCHOOL Public HARVARD Worcester 99% 98% 98% 97% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SMITH ACADEMY Public HATFIELD Hampshire 100% 94% 97% 86% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CALEB DUSTIN HUNKING SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex 100% 100% 100% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CONSENTINO MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex 100% 100% 98% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DR PAUL NETTLE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex 99% 99% 92% 86% 0.8% 0.8% 0.0%
HAVERHILL ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex * * * * * * *
HILL VIEW MONTESSORI CHARTER Public HAVERHILL Essex 97% 100% 100% 97% 2.9% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN G WHITTIER SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex 100% 100% 99% 84% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SACRED HEART SCHOOL Private HAVERHILL Essex 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOLSTICE Private HAVERHILL Essex † † † † † † †
ST JOSEPH SCHOOL Private HAVERHILL Essex † † † † † † †
TEACH SCHOOL Public HAVERHILL Essex * * * * * * *
DERBY ACADEMY Private HINGHAM Plymouth 95% 98% 100% 95% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%
HINGHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HINGHAM Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 90% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTH SHORE ED COLLABORATIVE Private HINGHAM Plymouth † † † † † † †
ST PAUL SCHOOL Private HINGHAM Plymouth † † † † † † †
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HOLBROOK JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public HOLBROOK Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private HOLBROOK Norfolk † † † † † † †
ST JOSEPH SCHOOL Private HOLBROOK Norfolk † † † † † † †
HOLDEN CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private HOLDEN Worcester † † † † † † †
MOUNTVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HOLDEN Worcester 99% 99% 97% 94% 2.5% 0.7% 0.0%
ROBERT H ADAMS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HOLLISTON Middlesex 99% 100% 99% 98% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
BLESSED SACRAMENT SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
EDWARD N WHITE SCHOOL Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EXPERIMENT WITH TRAVEL SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
FIRST LUTHERAN SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
HOLYOKE COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL Public HOLYOKE Hampden 83% 86% 76% 54% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
KELLY ELEMENTARY Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LT CLAYRE SULLIVAN ELEMENTARY Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 98% 98% 96% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
LT ELMER J  MCMAHON SCHOOL Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MATER DOLOROSA SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
MAURICE A DONAHUE SCHOOL Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MORGAN ELEMENTARY Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 87% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
N.E.A.R.I SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
SPRINGDALE EDUCATION CENTER Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
THE CENTER SCHOOL Private HOLYOKE Hampden † † † † † † †
WILLIAM R PECK SCHOOL Public HOLYOKE Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HOPEDALE JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public HOPEDALE Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HOPKINTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HOPKINTON Middlesex 100% 99% 100% 99% 2.6% 0.0% 0.0%
BERKSHIRE MEADOWS Private HOUSATONIC Berkshire † † † † † † †
DARNELL SCHOOL FOR EDUCATION & BEHAVIOR Private HUDSON Middlesex † † † † † † †
DAVID J QUINN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HUDSON Middlesex 98% 98% 97% 99% 1.4% 1.4% 0.0%
MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HULL Plymouth 99% 100% 96% 95% 1.3% 0.0% 0.0%
GATEWAY REGIONAL JR HIGH Public HUNTINGTON Hampshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BARNSTABLE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public HYANNIS Barnstable 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.4% 0.0% 0.0%
ST FRANCIS XAVIER PREP SCHOOL Private HYANNIS Barnstable 100% 100% 100% 90% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ACADEMY OF THE PACIFIC RIM CHARTER SCHOOL Public HYDE PARK Suffolk 99% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BOSTON PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL Public HYDE PARK Suffolk 92% 92% 86% 77% 0.0% 0.0% 6.2%
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BOSTON TRINITY ACADEMY Private HYDE PARK Suffolk 97% 91% 91% 100% 9.1% 0.0% 0.0%
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT SCHOOL Public HYDE PARK Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
NEW BEGINNINGS ACADEMY Private HYDE PARK Suffolk † † † † † † †
IPSWICH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public IPSWICH Essex 100% 99% 100% 74% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
BOSTON TEACHERS UNION SCHOOL Public JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk 91% 91% 91% 71% 2.9% 2.9% 5.9%
BRITISH SCHOOL OF BOSTON Private JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk † † † † † † †
CURLEY K-8 SCHOOL Public JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk 98% 96% 90% 72% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ITALIAN HOME FOR CHILDREN Private JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk * * * * * * *
MATCH CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL Public JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk 95% 93% 92% 85% 0.0% 0.0% 1.1%
MERIDIAN ACADEMY Private JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk † † † † † † †
MISSION HILL SCHOOL Public JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk † † † † † † †
NATIVITY PREP SCHOOL Private JAMAICA PLAIN Suffolk † † † † † † †
SACRED HEART SCHOOL Private KINGSTON Plymouth * * * * * * *
SILVER LAKE REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public KINGSTON Plymouth 100% 100% 99% 95% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
FREETOWN LAKEVILLE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LAKEVILLE Plymouth 99% 99% 99% 99% 2.0% 0.4% 0.0%
MULLEIN HILL CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private LAKEVILLE Plymouth † † † † † † †
DR FRANKLIN PERKINS SCHOOL Private LANCASTER Worcester † † † † † † †
LUTHER BURBANK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LANCASTER Worcester 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0%
RFK LANCASTER SCHOOL Private LANCASTER Worcester † † † † † † †
ALEXANDER B BRUCE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 100% 100% 83% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ARLINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 94% 95% 86% 64% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
COMMUNITY DAY CHARTER SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 98% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EMILY G WETHERBEE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 100% 99% 99% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
FROST MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 100% 97% 78% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
GUILMETTE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 99% 98% 85% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HENRY K OLIVER SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 96% 97% 97% 92% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAWRENCE CATHOLIC ACADEMY Private LAWRENCE Essex 92% 95% 92% 20% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAWRENCE FAMILY DEVELOP CHARTER SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PARTHUM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LAWRENCE Essex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SCHOOL FOR EXCEPTIONAL STUDIES Public LAWRENCE Essex † † † † † † †
SOUTH LAWRENCE EAST MIDDLE Public LAWRENCE Essex 99% 99% 86% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
STEPHEN BELLESINI O.S.A ACADEMY Private LAWRENCE Essex † † † † † † †
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UP ACADEMY LEONARD Public LAWRENCE Essex 97% 95% 97% 65% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LEE MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL Public LEE Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARY SCHOOL Private LEE Berkshire † † † † † † †
ARCHWAY SCHOOL Private LEICESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
LEICESTER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LEICESTER Worcester ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
MCAULEY NAZARETH SCHOOL Private LEICESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
BERKSHIRE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private LENOX Berkshire † † † † † † †
BERKSHIRE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Private LENOX Berkshire † † † † † † †
HIGH POINT CAMPUS SCHOOL Private LENOX Berkshire † † † † † † †
LENOX MEMORIAL SCHOOL Public LENOX Berkshire 97% 97% 95% 97% 4.7% 0.0% 0.0%
MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF THE BERKSHIRES Private LENOX Berkshire * * * * * * *
SAMOSET SCHOOL Public LEOMINSTER Worcester 100% 100% 98% 91% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SKY VIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LEOMINSTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 61% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
ST ANNA SCHOOL Private LEOMINSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
ST LEO SCHOOL Private LEOMINSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
COTTING SCHOOL Private LEXINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
JONAS CLARKE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LEXINGTON Middlesex 98% 98% 97% 92% 1.9% 0.8% 0.0%
LEXINGTON CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private LEXINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
WALDORF SCHOOL Private LEXINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
WILLIAM DIAMOND MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LEXINGTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 96% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
CARROLL SCHOOL Private LINCOLN Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HANSCOM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LINCOLN Middlesex 98% 100% 98% 92% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
LINCOLN SCHOOL Public LINCOLN Middlesex 97% 97% 97% 97% 2.8% 2.8% 0.0%
LITTLETON MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL Public LITTLETON Middlesex 93% 95% 94% 86% 1.7% 0.8% 2.5%
OAK MEADOW MONTESSORI Private LITTLETON Middlesex † † † † † † †
GLENBROOK MIDDLE Public LONGMEADOW Hampden 100% 100% 100% 99% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HERITAGE ACADEMY Private LONGMEADOW Hampden † † † † † † †
ST MARY'S ACADEMY Private LONGMEADOW Hampden † † † † † † †
WILLIAMS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LONGMEADOW Hampden 99% 100% 100% 100% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
WILLIE ROSS SCHOOL FOR DEAF Private LONGMEADOW Hampden † † † † † † †
YESHIVA ACADEMY Private LONGMEADOW Hampden † † † † † † †
BARTLETT COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 95% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
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BUTLER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
CARDINAL O'CONNELL-MCHUGH Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
DR AN WANG SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FRANCO AMERICAN SCHOOL Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
HELLENIC AMERICAN ACADEMY Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
HENRY J ROBINSON SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
JAMES S DALEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JAMES SULLIVAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LAURA LEE THERAPEUTIC DAY SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
LOWELL COMMUNITY CHARTER Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MCHUGH/RIVERSIDE ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
PYNE ARTS MAGNET SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JEANNE D'ARC ELEMENTARY Private LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST LOUIS SCHOOL Private LOWELL Middlesex * * * * * * *
ST MARGARET ELEMENTARY Private LOWELL Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST MICHAEL SCHOOL Private LOWELL Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 26% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST PATRICK SCHOOL Private LOWELL Middlesex * * * * * * *
STOKLOSA MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LOWELL Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.6% 0.6% 0.0%
PAUL R BAIRD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LUDLOW Hampden 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL Private LUDLOW Hampden † † † † † † †
TURKEY HILL SCHOOL Public LUNENBURG Worcester 100% 100% 100% 73% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
TWIN CITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private LUNENBURG Worcester † † † † † † †
BREED MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LYNN Essex 99% 98% 100% 99% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
FECTEAU-LEARY JUNIOR/SENIOR Public LYNN Essex † † † † † † †
KIPP ACADEMY LYNN CHARTER Public LYNN Essex 99% 100% 99% 97% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0%
NORTH SHORE CHRISTIAN Private LYNN Essex † † † † † † †
PICKERING MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LYNN Essex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SACRED HEART SCHOOL Private LYNN Essex † † † † † † †
ST MARY REG JR/SR HIGH Private LYNN Essex † † † † † † †
ST PIUS V SCHOOL Private LYNN Essex 100% 100% 100% 85% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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TEAMS PROGRAM @ LYNN TECH Public LYNN Essex † † † † † † †
THURGOOD MARSHALL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LYNN Essex 96% 93% 90% 75% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
LYNNFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public LYNNFIELD Essex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION SCHOOL (B) Private LYNNFIELD Essex † † † † † † †
BEEBE SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 78% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CHEVERUS SCHOOL Private MALDEN Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 91% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FERRYWAY SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 98% 98% 100% 97% 3.1% 2.0% 0.0%
FORESTDALE SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 100% 98% 98% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LINDEN SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MYSTIC VALLEY REG CHARTER SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 100% 100% 97% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SALEMWOOD SCHOOL Public MALDEN Middlesex 99% 98% 91% 68% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BROOKWOOD SCHOOL Private MANCHESTER Essex 100% 100% 100% 69% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LANDMARK SCHOOL Private MANCHESTER Essex † † † † † † †
MANCHESTER ESSEX REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MANCHESTER Essex 100% 99% 96% 93% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
AL-NOOR ACADEMY Private MANSFIELD Bristol * * * * * * *
HAROLD L QUALTERS SCHOOL Public MANSFIELD Bristol 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARY'S SCHOOL Private MANSFIELD Bristol † † † † † † †
COHEN HILLEL ACADEMY Private MARBLEHEAD Essex † † † † † † †
MARBLEHEAD COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL Public MARBLEHEAD Essex 98% 98% 98% 90% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
MARBLEHEAD VETERANS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MARBLEHEAD Essex 100% 99% 98% 95% 0.8% 0.4% 0.0%
TOWER SCHOOL Private MARBLEHEAD Essex † † † † † † †
ADVANCED MATH & SCIENCE ACADEMY CHARTER Public MARLBORO Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.7% 0.7% 0.0%
HILLSIDE SCHOOL Private MARLBORO Middlesex 100% 100% 86% 79% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL (B) Private MARLBORO Middlesex † † † † † † †
LT CHARLES W WHITCOMB MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MARLBORO Middlesex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
GLENHAVEN ACADEMY - JRI Private MARLBOROUGH Middlesex † † † † † † †
FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MARSHFIELD Plymouth 99% 100% 99% 95% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
MASHPEE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MASHPEE Barnstable 99% 97% 99% 99% 3.3% 0.7% 0.0%
BEREA SDA ACADEMY Private MATTAPAN Suffolk † † † † † † †
EDWARD BROOKE CHARTER SCHOOL 2 Public MATTAPAN Suffolk ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
MILDRED AVE K-8 SCHOOL Public MATTAPAN Suffolk 93% 88% 85% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
YOUNG ACHIEVERS SCHOOL Public MATTAPAN Suffolk 94% 94% 89% 62% 0.0% 0.0% 2.1%
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OLD ROCHESTER REG JR HIGH SCHOOL Public MATTAPOISETT Plymouth 100% 99% 95% 88% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
FOWLER SCHOOL Public MAYNARD Middlesex 99% 100% 99% 98% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
IMAGO SCHOOL Private MAYNARD Middlesex † † † † † † †
MONTROSE SCHOOL Private MEDFIELD Norfolk † † † † † † †
THOMAS BLAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MEDFIELD Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN J MCGLYNN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MEDFORD Middlesex 97% 98% 98% 94% 1.9% 0.6% 0.0%
MADELEINE DUGGER ANDREWS Public MEDFORD Middlesex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST CLEMENT SCHOOL Private MEDFORD Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST JOSEPH ELEMENTARY Private MEDFORD Middlesex 89% 78% 39% 42% 0.0% 0.0% 8.3%
ST RAPHAEL SCHOOL Private MEDFORD Middlesex † † † † † † †
MEDWAY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MEDWAY Norfolk 98% 99% 98% 99% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0%
MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MELROSE Middlesex * * * * * * *
ST MARY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Private MELROSE Middlesex 97% 100% 97% 97% 2.7% 0.0% 0.0%
BETHANY CHRISTIAN ACACDEMY Private MENDON Worcester † † † † † † †
MENDON MENNONITE SCHOOL Private MENDON Worcester * * * * * * *
MISCOE HILL ELEMENTARY Public MENDON Worcester 99% 100% 98% 98% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0%
MERRIMAC HEIGHTS ACADEMY Private MERRIMAC Essex † † † † † † †
COMPREHENSIVE GRAMMAR SCHOOL Public METHUEN Essex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DONALD P TIMONY SCHOOL Public METHUEN Essex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private METHUEN Essex † † † † † † †
LIFEWAYS SCHOOL Private METHUEN Essex † † † † † † †
MARSH GRAMMAR Public METHUEN Essex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST ANN'S SCHOOL Private METHUEN Essex † † † † † † †
ST MONICA ELEMENTARY Private METHUEN Essex † † † † † † †
TENNEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public METHUEN Essex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
THE ISLAMIC ACADEMY Private METHUEN Essex † † † † † † †
F.L. CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL Private MIDDLEBORO Plymouth † † † † † † †
JOHN T NICHOLS JR MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MIDDLEBORO Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL MIDDLEBORO Private MIDDLEBORO Plymouth † † † † † † †
KNOWLEDGE ACADEMY Private MIDDLETON Essex † † † † † † †
EVERGREEN CENTER SCHOOL Private MILFORD Worcester † † † † † † †
STACY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MILFORD Worcester 99% 99% 99% 96% 0.6% 0.6% 0.0%
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ASSUMPTION SCHOOL Private MILLBURY Worcester † † † † † † †
MILLBURY JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public MILLBURY Worcester 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
YOU INC EDUCATIONAL DAY ACADEMY Private MILLBURY Worcester † † † † † † †
MILLIS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MILLIS Norfolk 96% 99% 99% 97% 0.9% 0.9% 0.0%
WOODSIDE MONTESSORI ACADEMY Private MILLIS Norfolk † † † † † † †
CHARLES S PIERCE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MILTON Norfolk 99% 100% 100% 100% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
DELPHI ACADEMY Private MILTON Norfolk † † † † † † †
MILTON ACADEMY Private MILTON Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST AGATHA SCHOOL Private MILTON Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARY OF THE HILLS SCHOOL Private MILTON Norfolk † † † † † † †
THACHER MONTESSORI Private MILTON Norfolk † † † † † † †
GRANITE VALLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MONSON Hampden ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
GREAT FALLS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public MONTAGUE Franklin 100% 100% 99% 89% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CYRUS PEIRCE SCHOOL Public NANTUCKET Nantucket 97% 98% 95% 77% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0%
NANTUCKET LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL Private NANTUCKET Nantucket † † † † † † †
NANTUCKET NEW SCHOOL Private NANTUCKET Nantucket † † † † † † †
ACCEPT EDUCATION COLLABORATIVE Private NATICK Middlesex † † † † † † †
BRANDON RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT Private NATICK Middlesex † † † † † † †
CROSSROADS SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN Private NATICK Middlesex † † † † † † †
JOHN F KENNEDY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NATICK Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 83% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RCS LEARNING CENTER Private NATICK Middlesex † † † † † † †
RIVERBEND SCHOOL Private NATICK Middlesex † † † † † † †
WILSON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NATICK Middlesex 99% 99% 100% 100% 2.2% 0.0% 0.0%
MSGR. JAMES J HADDAD MIDDLE SCHOOL Private NEEDHAM Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
POLLARD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEEDHAM Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
RIVERSIDE LIFE SKILLS SCHOOL Private NEEDHAM Norfolk † † † † † † †
ST SEBASTIAN'S SCHOOL Private NEEDHAM Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WALKER HOME & SCHOOL Private NEEDHAM Norfolk * * * * * * *
ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
GLOBAL LEARNING CHARTER PUB SCHOOL Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
HOLY FAMILY-HOLY NAME SCHOOL Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
KEITH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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KENNEDY DONOVAN CTR Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
NATIVITY PREP SCHOOL Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
NORMANDIN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.9% 0.3% 0.0%
ROOSEVELT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol 100% 99% 100% 99% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JAMES-ST JOHN SCHOOL Private NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
TRINITY DAY ACADEMY Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
WHALING CITY JR/SR HIGH Public NEW BEDFORD Bristol † † † † † † †
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL Private NEWBURYPORT Essex † † † † † † †
RIVER VALLEY CHARTER SCHOOL Public NEWBURYPORT Essex 100% 97% 100% 90% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RUPERT A NOCK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEWBURYPORT Essex * * * * * * *
B C CAMPUS DAY SCHOOL Private NEWTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
BIGELOW MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEWTON Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
INTEGRATED LEARNING ACADEMY Private NEWTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
MOUNT ALVERNIA HIGH SCHOOL Private NEWTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
NEWTON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Private NEWTON Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOLOMON SCHECHTER DAY SCHOOL Private NEWTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CHARLES E BROWN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEWTON CENTRE Middlesex 98% 99% 98% 100% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
OAK HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NEWTON CENTRE Middlesex 99% 100% 98% 99% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
F A DAY JR HIGH SCHOOL Public NEWTONVILLE Middlesex 99% 100% 100% 99% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
KING PHILIP REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORFOLK Norfolk 95% 95% 94% 95% 1.6% 0.0% 2.7%
BRAYTON SCHOOL Public NORTH ADAMS Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
GREYLOCK SCHOOL Public NORTH ADAMS Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
J S SULLIVAN  SCHOOL Public NORTH ADAMS Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
NORTH ANDOVER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTH ANDOVER Essex 99% 99% 99% 93% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MICHAEL SCHOOL Private NORTH ANDOVER Essex 98% 98% 98% 87% 0.0% 0.0% 1.9%
NORTH ATTLEBORO MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTH ATTLEBORO Bristol 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.3% 0.3% 0.3%
ST MARY-SACRED HEART SCHOOL Private NORTH ATTLEBORO Bristol † † † † † † †
NE PEDIATRIC SCHOOL Private NORTH BILLERICA Middlesex † † † † † † †
NORTH BROOKFIELD HIGH SCHOOL Public NORTH BROOKFIELD Worcester † † † † † † †
VALLEY VIEW SCHOOL Private NORTH BROOKFIELD Worcester † † † † † † †
LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL Private NORTH CHELMSFORD Middlesex 100% 100% 93% 83% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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DARTMOUTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTH DARTMOUTH Bristol 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
FRIENDS ACADEMY Private NORTH DARTMOUTH Bristol 100% 100% 97% 87% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EASTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTH EASTON Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
NORTH READING MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTH READING Middlesex 99% 99% 96% 88% 1.0% 1.0% 0.0%
ST JEROME SCHOOL Private NORTH WEYMOUTH Norfolk † † † † † † †
CLARKE SCHOOL Private NORTHAMPTON Hampshire † † † † † † †
NEW DIRECTIONS SCHOOL Private NORTHAMPTON Hampshire * * * * * * *
MELICAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTHBORO Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST BERNADETTE SCHOOL Private NORTHBORO Worcester ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL Public NORTHFIELD Franklin 99% 99% 100% 97% 3.3% 0.0% 0.0%
REDEMPTION CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private NORTHFIELD Franklin † † † † † † †
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private NORTON Bristol * * * * * * *
NORTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORTON Bristol 100% 100% 96% 70% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
CHAPMAN FARM SCHOOL Private NORWELL Plymouth † † † † † † †
NORWELL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORWELL Plymouth 99% 98% 96% 66% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTH SHORE CHARTER SCHOOL Public NORWELL Plymouth 96% 96% 96% 49% 4.4% 0.0% 2.2%
PHILIP COAKLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public NORWOOD Norfolk 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.2% 0.8% 0.0%
ST CATHERINE OF SIENA SCHOOL Private NORWOOD Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
OAK BLUFFS SCHOOL Public OAK BLUFFS Dukes 100% 98% 100% 100% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
RALPH C MAHAR REG SCHOOL Public ORANGE Franklin 99% 99% 88% 85% 0.8% 0.8% 0.0%
NAUSET REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ORLEANS Barnstable 98% 98% 97% 67% 2.2% 1.7% 0.0%
BAYBERRY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private OSTERVILLE Barnstable * * * * * * *
CAPE COD ACADEMY Private OSTERVILLE Barnstable † † † † † † †
CAPE COD COLLABORATIVE Private OTIS ANG BASE Barnstable † † † † † † †
OXFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public OXFORD Worcester 100% 100% 100% 93% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
PROJECT C.O.F.F.E.E. Public OXFORD Worcester † † † † † † †
CONVERSE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public PALMER Hampden * * * * * * *
PAXTON CENTER Public PAXTON Worcester 98% 98% 98% 97% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
COVENANT CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private PEABODY Essex † † † † † † †
J HENRY HIGGINS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public PEABODY Essex ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
NORTH SHORE ACADEMY LOWER SCHOOL Private PEABODY Essex † † † † † † †
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL Private PEABODY Essex 98% 98% 84% 38% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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PEMBROKE COMMUNITY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public PEMBROKE Plymouth 99% 100% 100% 100% 1.2% 0.0% 0.0%
NISSITISSIT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public PEPPERELL Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.3% 1.3% 0.0%
BROOKSIDE SCHOOL Private PITTSFIELD Berkshire † † † † † † †
HILLCREST EDUCATIONAL CTR Private PITTSFIELD Berkshire † † † † † † †
HOUSATONIC ACADEMY Private PITTSFIELD Berkshire † † † † † † †
JOHN T REID SCHOOL Public PITTSFIELD Berkshire 86% 93% 63% 86% 0.5% 0.0% 12.1%
THEODORE HERBERG MIDDLE Public PITTSFIELD Berkshire ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
ATHENA DAY SCHOOL Private PLYMOUTH Plymouth † † † † † † †
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private PLYMOUTH Plymouth † † † † † † †
PLYMOUTH SOUTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public PLYMOUTH Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
PLYMOUTH/COMMUNITY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL Public PLYMOUTH Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.6% 0.3% 0.0%
RISING TIDE CHARTER SCHOOL Public PLYMOUTH Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTHEAST CAMPUS SCHOOL Private PLYMOUTH Plymouth * * * * * * *
THOMAS PRINCE SCHOOL Public PRINCETON Worcester 96% 96% 96% 96% 3.8% 3.8% 0.0%
PROVINCETOWN HIGH SCHOOL Public PROVINCETOWN Barnstable * * * * * * *
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL Public QUINCY Norfolk 98% 80% 95% 76% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
BROAD MEADOWS SCHOOL Public QUINCY Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public QUINCY Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
POINT WEBSTER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public QUINCY Norfolk 99% 100% 99% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY Private QUINCY Norfolk † † † † † † †
REAY E STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL Public QUINCY Norfolk 100% 100% 99% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WOODWARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Private QUINCY Norfolk † † † † † † †
BOSTON HIGASHI RES SCHOOL Private RANDOLPH Norfolk † † † † † † †
MAY INSTITUTE CHILD DEVELOPMENT CTR Private RANDOLPH Norfolk † † † † † † †
RANDOLPH COMMUNITY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public RANDOLPH Norfolk 100% 100% 97% 75% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
RAYNHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public RAYNHAM Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ARTHUR W COOLIDGE SCHOOL Public READING Middlesex 98% 99% 99% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
AUSTIN PREP SCHOOL Private READING Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WALTER S PARKER SCHOOL Public READING Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CEDAR BROOK SDA SCHOOL Private REHOBOTH Bristol † † † † † † †
DOROTHY L BECKWITH SCHOOL Public REHOBOTH Bristol 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL (B) Private REVERE Suffolk † † † † † † †
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JAMES GARFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public REVERE Suffolk 100% 100% 99% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RUMNEY MARSH ACADEMY Public REVERE Suffolk 100% 99% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SUSAN B ANTHONY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public REVERE Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
RICHMOND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL Public RICHMOND Berkshire † † † † † † †
CALVARY CHAPEL ACADEMY Private ROCKLAND Plymouth † † † † † † †
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL Private ROCKLAND Plymouth † † † † † † †
JOHN W ROGERS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ROCKLAND Plymouth 98% 99% 97% 92% 1.7% 0.6% 0.0%
ROCKPORT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ROCKPORT Essex 100% 100% 100% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DENNIS C HALEY Public ROSLINDALE Suffolk 100% 100% 92% 60% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EDWARD BROOKE CHARTER SCHOOL Public ROSLINDALE Suffolk 100% 100% 92% 92% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SACRED HEART SCHOOL Private ROSLINDALE Suffolk † † † † † † †
WASHINGTON IRVING SCHOOL Public ROSLINDALE Suffolk 91% 89% 74% 58% 0.0% 0.0% 2.1%
CLARK SCHOOL Private ROWLEY Essex † † † † † † †
SOLSTICE SCHOOL Private ROWLEY Essex † † † † † † †
HIGGINSON/LEWIS K-8 SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk † † † † † † †
JAMES P TIMILTY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk 99% 98% 99% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MANVILLE SCHOOL Private ROXBURY Suffolk † † † † † † †
MAURICE J TOBIN SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk 100% 100% 82% 8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
O'BRYANT SCHOOL MATH & SCIENCE Public ROXBURY Suffolk 94% 96% 91% 57% 0.7% 0.7% 0.0%
ORCHARD GARDENS SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk 86% 82% 66% 49% 0.0% 0.0% 6.8%
RAFAEL HERNANDEZ SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk † † † † † † †
ROXBURY PREPATORY CHARTER SCHOOL Public ROXBURY Suffolk * * * * * * *
ST PATRICK ELEMENTARY Private ROXBURY Suffolk † † † † † † †
CENTRAL TREE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public RUTLAND Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DEVEREUX SCHOOL Private RUTLAND Worcester † † † † † † †
COLLINS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SALEM Essex 100% 100% 99% 98% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
GREENHOUSE SCHOOL Private SALEM Essex † † † † † † †
NATHANIEL BOWDITCH Public SALEM Essex 98% 98% 82% 88% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PHOENIX SCHOOL Private SALEM Essex † † † † † † †
SALEM ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL Public SALEM Essex 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SALTONSTALL SCHOOL Public SALEM Essex 97% 97% 97% 100% 2.9% 0.0% 0.0%
BELMONTE SAUGUS MIDDLE Public SAUGUS Essex 100% 100% 100% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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PIONEER CHARTER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE II Public SAUGUS Essex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.4% 1.4% 0.0%
GATES INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL Public SCITUATE Plymouth 100% 98% 97% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
INLY SCHOOL Private SCITUATE Plymouth † † † † † † †
DR KEVIN M HURLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SEEKONK Bristol 100% 100% 98% 80% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
SHARON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SHARON Norfolk 100% 100% 99% 81% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
MT EVERETT REG SCHOOL Public SHEFFIELD Berkshire 94% 96% 96% 93% 5.6% 3.7% 0.0%
MOHAWK TRAIL REG HIGH SCHOOL Public SHELBURNE FALLS Franklin 97% 97% 96% 94% 3.2% 0.0% 0.0%
AYER/SHIRLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SHIRLEY Middlesex 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
AL-HAMRA ACADEMY Private SHREWSBURY Worcester † † † † † † †
OAK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SHREWSBURY Worcester 99% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARYS SCHOOL Private SHREWSBURY Worcester † † † † † † †
SOMERSET MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SOMERSET Bristol 100% 100% 100% 96% 1.4% 0.0% 0.0%
ALBERT F ARGENZIANO SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 100% 100% 98% 88% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ARTHUR D HEALEY SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 91% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
EAST SOMERVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 100% 100% 0% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN F KENNEDY SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
NEXT WAVE JR HIGH SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST CATHERINE OF GENOA SCHOOL Private SOMERVILLE Middlesex † † † † † † †
WEST SOMERVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WINTER HILL COMMUNITY SCHOOL Public SOMERVILLE Middlesex 94% 90% 76% 58% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DAYSPRING CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private SOUTH ATTLEBORO Bristol † † † † † † †
BOSTON MIDDLE SCHOOL ACADEMY Public SOUTH BOSTON Suffolk * * * * * * *
OLIVER HAZARD PERRY SCHOOL Public SOUTH BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
ST PETER ACADEMY Private SOUTH BOSTON Suffolk † † † † † † †
UP ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL Public SOUTH BOSTON Suffolk 97% 98% 91% 79% 0.0% 0.0% 2.2%
FRONTIER REGIONAL SCHOOL Public SOUTH DEERFIELD Franklin 100% 98% 100% 100% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
MICHAEL E SMITH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SOUTH HADLEY Hampshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PIONEER VALLEY PERFORM ARTS CHARTER SCHOOL Public SOUTH HADLEY Hampshire 94% 93% 93% 93% 8.8% 2.9% 0.0%
BROWNING SCHOOL Private SOUTH LANCASTER Worcester † † † † † † †
TRIVIUM SCHOOL Private SOUTH LANCASTER Worcester † † † † † † †
ST FRANCIS XAVIER Private SOUTH WEYMOUTH Norfolk † † † † † † †
ST PIUS X SCHOOL Private SOUTH YARMOUTH Barnstable † † † † † † †
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FAY SCHOOL Private SOUTHBORO Worcester 99% 98% 98% 98% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
NEW ENGLAND CTR FOR CHILDREN Private SOUTHBORO Worcester 100% 100% 94% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
P BENT TROTTER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SOUTHBORO Worcester 99% 99% 99% 99% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTHBRIDGE MIDDLE Public SOUTHBRIDGE Worcester 100% 100% 99% 75% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
TRINITY CATHOLIC ACADEMY Private SOUTHBRIDGE Worcester † † † † † † †
POWDER MILL SCHOOL Public SOUTHWICK Hampden 98% 99% 98% 97% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%
KNOX TRAIL JR HIGH SCHOOL Public SPENCER Worcester 100% 99% 100% 95% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ACADEMY HILL SCHOOL Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
ALFRED G ZANETTI Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
BALLIET MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BAYSTATE ACADEMY CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 87% 91% 75% 72% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CHESTNUT STREET MIDDLE Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
COMMONWEALTH ACADEMY Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
FOREST PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 94% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN F KENNEDY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
JOHN J DUGGAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 98% 99% 100% 3.5% 0.0% 0.0%
KATHLEEN THORNTON SCHOOL Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden * * * * * * *
M MARCUS KILEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
MILL POND SCHOOL Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden * * * * * * *
PIONEER VALLEY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
SABIS CHARTER SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 99% 98% 84% 52% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8%
SOUTH END MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SPRINGFIELD CONSERVATORY OF THE ARTS Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC DAY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
SPRINGFIELD RENAISSANCE Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 98% 99% 100% 95% 3.8% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MICHAELS ACADEMY Private SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 97% 89% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
STEM MIDDLE ACADEMY Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
VAN SICKLE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
VERITAS PREPARATORY CHARTER Public SPRINGFIELD Hampden 74% 74% 74% 66% 0.0% 0.0% 26.0%
CHOCKSETT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public STERLING Worcester 98% 97% 97% 95% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY @ ST BENEDICTS Private STILL RIVER Worcester † † † † † † †
EDGEWOOD /GRTR BOSTON ACADEMY Private STONEHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
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ST PATRICK ELEMENTARY Private STONEHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
STONEHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public STONEHAM Middlesex 100% 98% 77% 51% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
O'DONNELL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public STOUGHTON Norfolk 99% 100% 99% 98% 0.3% 0.0% 0.3%
HALE SCHOOL Public STOW Middlesex 98% 100% 99% 99% 2.3% 0.0% 0.0%
CORWIN-RUSSELL SCHOOL/BROCCOLI HALL Private SUDBURY Middlesex † † † † † † †
EPHRAIM CURTIS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SUDBURY Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.5% 0.9% 0.0%
WILLOW HILL SCHOOL Private SUDBURY Middlesex † † † † † † †
SUTTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SUTTON Worcester ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
SWAMPSCOTT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public SWAMPSCOTT Essex 98% 98% 97% 96% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
JOSEPH CASE JR HIGH SCHOOL Public SWANSEA Bristol 99% 100% 99% 96% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
MEADOWRIDGE BEHAVIOR HEALTH Private SWANSEA Bristol * * * * * * *
STEVENS SCHOOL Private SWANSEA Bristol † † † † † † †
SWANSEA WOOD SCHOOL Private SWANSEA Bristol † † † † † † †
BENJAMIN FRIEDMAN SCHOOL Public TAUNTON Bristol 93% 97% 92% 92% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4%
COHANNET ACADEMY AT TAUNTON Private TAUNTON Bristol † † † † † † †
COYLE AND CASSIDY Private TAUNTON Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN F PARKER SCHOOL Public TAUNTON Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOSEPH H MARTIN SCHOOL Public TAUNTON Bristol 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
CENTERPOINT Private TEWKSBURY Middlesex † † † † † † †
JOHN WYNN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public TEWKSBURY Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MASCONOMET REGIONAL MIDDLE Public TOPSFIELD Essex 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0%
HAWTHORNE BROOK MIDDLE Public TOWNSEND Middlesex 99% 100% 95% 93% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0%
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME Private TYNGSBORO Middlesex 98% 98% 96% 95% 5.5% 0.0% 0.0%
INNOVATION ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL Public TYNGSBORO Middlesex 99% 98% 98% 98% 2.0% 1.0% 0.0%
TYNGSBORO MIDDLE SCHOOL Public TYNGSBORO Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MCCLOSKEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public UXBRIDGE Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY SCHOOL Private UXBRIDGE Worcester † † † † † † †
TISBURY SCHOOL Public VINEYARD HAVEN Dukes 100% 97% 97% 100% 2.9% 0.0% 0.0%
GALVIN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WAKEFIELD Middlesex 98% 99% 98% 99% 1.7% 0.3% 0.0%
ODYSSEY DAY SCHOOL Private WAKEFIELD Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST JOSEPH ELEMENTARY Private WAKEFIELD Middlesex † † † † † † †
BLESSED SACRAMENT SCHOOL Private WALPOLE Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 97% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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CLIFFORD SCHOOL AT LONGVIEW FARM Private WALPOLE Norfolk † † † † † † †
ELEANOR N JOHNSON SCHOOL Public WALPOLE Norfolk 100% 100% 99% 99% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
LEAGUE SCHOOL Private WALPOLE Norfolk † † † † † † †
JOHN F KENNEDY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WALTHAM Middlesex 98% 98% 98% 99% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN MCDEVITT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WALTHAM Middlesex 99% 99% 92% 79% 1.5% 0.5% 0.0%
MILESTONES DAY SCHOOL Private WALTHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
OUR LADY'S ACADEMY Private WALTHAM Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST JUDE SCHOOL Private WALTHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
THE GUILD FOR HUMAN SERVICES Private WALTHAM Middlesex † † † † † † †
WARE JR-SR HIGH SCHOOL Public WARE Hampshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WAREHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WAREHAM Plymouth 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
QUABOAG REG MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL Public WARREN Worcester 96% 98% 96% 96% 4.3% 2.2% 0.0%
JEWISH COMMUNITY DAY SCHOOL Private WATERTOWN Middlesex † † † † † † †
PERKINS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND Private WATERTOWN Middlesex † † † † † † †
WATERTOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WATERTOWN Middlesex 100% 99% 98% 100% 0.5% 0.5% 0.0%
VERITAS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY Private WAYLAND Middlesex † † † † † † †
WAYLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WAYLAND Middlesex 100% 99% 99% 93% 0.9% 0.4% 0.0%
ST ANNE SCHOOL Private WEBSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
ST JOSEPH SCHOOL Private WEBSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
ST LOUIS SCHOOL Private WEBSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
WEBSTER MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WEBSTER Worcester 100% 100% 98% 96% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
DANA HALL SCHOOL Private WELLESLEY Norfolk * * * * * * *
WELLESLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WELLESLEY Norfolk 99% 98% 99% 99% 1.0% 0.5% 0.0%
VERITAS ACADEMY Private WEST BARNSTABLE Barnstable † † † † † † †
CENTRAL MA PREP Private WEST BOYLSTON Worcester † † † † † † †
WEST BOYLSTON JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public WEST BOYLSTON Worcester 99% 99% 99% 82% 1.3% 1.3% 0.0%
NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST ACADEMY Private WEST BRIDGEWATER Plymouth † † † † † † †
WEST BRIDGEWATER JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL Public WEST BRIDGEWATER Plymouth 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WARREN SDA SCHOOL Private WEST BROOKFIELD Worcester † † † † † † †
PENTUCKET REG MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WEST NEWBURY Essex 100% 100% 98% 98% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
CLEARWAY SCHOOL Private WEST NEWTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
FESSENDEN SCHOOL Private WEST NEWTON Middlesex 99% 97% 99% 97% 1.4% 1.4% 0.0%
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LEARNING PREP SCHOOL Private WEST NEWTON Middlesex 100% 100% 97% 97% 2.6% 0.0% 0.0%
CATHOLIC MEMORIAL Private WEST ROXBURY Suffolk 100% 99% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
JOYCE KILMER SCHOOL Public WEST ROXBURY Suffolk † † † † † † †
LYNDON SCHOOL Public WEST ROXBURY Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ROXBURY LATIN SCHOOL Private WEST ROXBURY Suffolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WILLIAM H OHRENBERGER SCHOOL Public WEST ROXBURY Suffolk 94% 92% 91% 86% 3.2% 0.0% 0.0%
MAY CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT Private WEST SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
ST THOMAS THE APOSTLE SCHOOL Private WEST SPRINGFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
WEST SPRINGFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WEST SPRINGFIELD Hampden ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶
MARTHA'S VINEYARD CHARTER SCHOOL Public WEST TISBURY Dukes † † † † † † †
WEST TISBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Public WEST TISBURY Dukes † † † † † † †
ST THOMAS AQUINAS SCHOOL Private WEST WARREN Worcester † † † † † † †
MATTACHEESE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WEST YARMOUTH Barnstable 99% 99% 99% 96% 1.4% 0.9% 0.0%
SARAH GIBBONS MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTBORO Worcester 100% 100% 100% 99% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private WESTFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
NORTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTFIELD Hampden 100% 100% 100% 84% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0%
SOUTH MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTFIELD Hampden 99% 98% 95% 83% 1.5% 0.5% 0.0%
ST MARYS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Private WESTFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
WHITE OAK SCHOOL Private WESTFIELD Hampden † † † † † † †
BLANCHARD MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTFORD Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
STONY BROOK SCHOOL Public WESTFORD Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.8% 0.8% 0.0%
HAMPSHIRE REG HIGH SCHOOL Public WESTHAMPTON Hampshire 100% 99% 100% 100% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
CAPS COLLABORATIVE SCHOOL Private WESTMINSTER Worcester † † † † † † †
WACHUSETT HILLS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private WESTMINSTER Worcester * * * * * * *
GIFFORD SCHOOL Private WESTON Middlesex 100% 100% 97% 97% 6.7% 0.0% 0.0%
MEADOWBROOK SCHOOL Private WESTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
THE RIVERS SCHOOL Private WESTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WESTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF ANGELS Private WESTPORT Bristol † † † † † † †
WESTPORT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WESTPORT Bristol 99% 99% 99% 99% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
E W THURSTON JR HIGH SCHOOL Public WESTWOOD Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
XAVERIAN BROTHERS HIGH SCHOOL Private WESTWOOD Norfolk 99% 100% 100% 99% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
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MARIA WESTON CHAPMAN MIDDLE Public WEYMOUTH Norfolk 100% 100% 100% 99% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0%
SACRED HEART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (B) Private WEYMOUTH Norfolk † † † † † † †
SOUTH SHORE CHRISTIAN Private WEYMOUTH Norfolk † † † † † † †
NORTHBRIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WHITINSVILLE Worcester 98% 98% 98% 98% 1.6% 1.0% 0.0%
WHITINSVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private WHITINSVILLE Worcester 95% 98% 88% 90% 9.5% 0.0% 0.0%
HOPE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private WHITMAN Plymouth † † † † † † †
WHITMAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WHITMAN Plymouth 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
WILBRAHAM & MONSON ACADEMY Private WILBRAHAM Hampden † † † † † † †
WILBRAHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WILBRAHAM Hampden 98% 97% 97% 99% 3.2% 1.3% 0.0%
MT GREYLOCK REGIONAL Public WILLIAMSTOWN Berkshire 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
PINE COBBLE SCHOOL Private WILLIAMSTOWN Berkshire † † † † † † †
ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL Private WILMINGTON Middlesex † † † † † † †
WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WILMINGTON Middlesex 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
MURDOCK MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL Public WINCHENDON Worcester 100% 100% 98% 94% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
MCCALL MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WINCHESTER Middlesex 99% 96% 98% 99% 0.8% 0.3% 0.5%
DANIEL L JOYCE MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WOBURN Middlesex 99% 99% 99% 96% 1.3% 0.0% 0.0%
JOHN F KENNEDY JR HIGH SCHOOL Public WOBURN Middlesex 100% 100% 95% 92% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
MAY INSTITUTE Private WOBURN Middlesex † † † † † † †
ST CHARLES SCHOOL Private WOBURN Middlesex † † † † † † †
ABBY KELLEY FOSTER CHARTER SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 1.7% 0.0% 0.0%
ALHUDA ACADEMY Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
BANCROFT SCHOOL Private WORCESTER Worcester 100% 97% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
BURNCOAT MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
CENTER FOR APPLIED BEHAVIORAL INSTRUCTION INC Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
CENTRAL MA ACADEMY Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
CLAREMONT ACADEMY Public WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 99% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
FOREST GROVE SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 96% 96% 90% 37% 1.0% 0.0% 0.4%
HOLY NAME CENTRAL CATHOLIC SCHOOL Private WORCESTER Worcester 90% 90% 90% 85% 0.0% 0.0% 10.0%
NATIVITY SCHOOL OF WORCESTER Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
OUR LADY OF THE ANGELS SCHOOL Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
SEVEN HILL CHARTER SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 100% 98% 88% 20% 2.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST MARYS JR/SR HIGH Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
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ST PETER CENTRAL CATHOLIC Private WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
ST PETER-MARIAN CENTRAL CATHOLIC Private WORCESTER Worcester 86% 84% 76% 65% 0.0% 0.0% 13.7%
ST STEPHEN ELEMENTARY Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
SULLIVAN MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 97% 97% 89% 100% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0%
SUMMIT ACADEMY Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
UNIVERSITY PARK CAMPUS SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
VENERINI ACADEMY Private WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
WORCESTER ACADEMY Private WORCESTER Worcester 100% 100% 98% 98% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0%
WORCESTER EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL Public WORCESTER Worcester 98% 96% 94% 70% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0%
WORCESTER SDA SCHOOL Private WORCESTER Worcester † † † † † † †
* Indicates school did not respond to the survey
† Indicates school reported fewer than 30 total students, so data cannot be released
¶ Indicates school returned survey however, due to data discrepancies, immunization and exemption rates are not available at this time
Rates for vaccines are rounded to the nearest percentage point and may slightly under- or overestimate true immunization rates.
Schools with fewer than 30 students may have data discrepanices not noted here
2 MMR 2 doses of MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) vaccine
3 Hep B 3 doses of hepatitis B vaccine
Immunity to Chickenpox 2 doses of varicella vaccine or a reliable history of chickenpox disease
Tdap 1 dose of Tdap (Tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis) vaccine
Exemption Medical and religious exemptions combined
Unimmunized Students with an exemption that have no documented vaccines
No Record Students reported as not having an immunization record on file
•Data were primarily collected in the fall, but immunization data are often updated throughout the year and rates (during the same school year) may be higher than reported due to 
additional children receiving immunizations or bringing records to school.  Also, the student body is dynamic and as students arrive and leave the school, the immunization rates are impacted.
•Children are allowed a medical or religious exemption to one or more vaccines.
•Children without the required number of doses of vaccine do not necessarily have an exemption on file.
•Children without a record of vaccination, but with serologic proof of immunity to certain diseases (measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis b and varicella), meet school entry requirements, and 
may be counted as vaccinated. 
•All data are self-reported by the schools and discrepancies may exist. The Immunization Program continues to work with schools to resolve discrepancies and update immunization data, 
when possible. 
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